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Rural patients rely 
heavily on Primary 
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Testing for Hereditary 
& Familial Cancers
50% Breast Cancer cases 
are screen detected and 
50% through Primary Care
Breast Cancer 
patients adhere to 
Hormonal Treatment 
for 5-10 years.







43% visit ER due 







































































Increasing the effectiveness 
of Cancer treatment, grows 
the population of  survivors, 
who live longer with 
manageable (but expensive) 
chronic illnesses. 
Uncertainty in diagnostic 
interval can erode FP 
relationship with 






The Clinical Map is a synthesis of findings across the modes of CanIMPACT 
research. It visually models the complex systems of care for breast and 
colorectal cancers, portraying the general processes of Canadian cancer 
care. The system map reveals salient clinical issues while aiming to 
express a sense of the system’s actual complexity.
The Mission: Enhance the capacity 
of community based primary 
healthcare clinicians to provide 
care to cancer patients and to 
improve the links between primary 





































































Care support to 
“unattached patients”
New Colorectal Cancer cases
by provinces (2015)
25.1 K





M: 1 in 14







High continuity more 
likely to be screen-detected
High comorbidity less 
likely to be screen-detected
F: 1 in 9
25% (MB)
28% (AB)
Rural ON & MB more likely to
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Clinical Role in Journey
Clinical Process/Workflow
Primary Care Stages
Colorectal Cancer Patient Flow
Breast Cancer Patient Flow
Typical Cancer Patient Flow
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